What's the name of
your business?

Give us a short description of what
your business does (fewer than 100
words please!):

What are your
hours?

Website?

Any specials for KFI
Listeners you want
Mo to mention?

Inner Sun Soap

I handcraft pokeball soap, bar soap, lip
balms, and natural deodorant

24/7

InnerSunSoap.Etsy.c
om

Get 20% off sitewide with
coupon code KFIAM640

We're in Laguna Hills; We sell comics, we
have the widest selection of comics in
Orange County and we are all about
customer service! Established in 1994

11-7 Mon, Tues,
Thurs, Fri; 9 - 9
Wednesday (new
comic day), 10-6
Sat; 11-5 Sun

nuclearcomics.com

30% OFF any graphic
novels, hardcovers or
paperback collected
editions!

https://www.GetEZE
R.com

Enter "KFI640" in the
promo field for 10% off
your first order now
through the end of 2017.

Nuclear Comics

Same day B2B, B2C and B2Me, local
delivery, on-demand or scheduled as
needed. EZER is for businesses and
individuals to get items delivered locally or
just get those larger items home from the
store the same day, 7 days a week. EZER
is available for online ordering and an easy
to use App.

EZER

Active through most of Los Angeles,
Orange, Riverside, and San Bernardino
counties and available to delivery
anywhere in Southern California the same
day. EZER is available to expand into
every city; contact us to discuss how
EZER can help you. Please visit
GetEZER.com for more information.

24/7

www.facebook.com/c
omicquest and
www.comicquest.org

We are having awesome
sales that day, but for
Mo's listeners we will add
an additional 10% off
discount to your total
purchase! Just mention
"Mo Kelly and KFI" to get
it.

Optic Fusion

Please contact me the owner Eric at +1818-344-5814 or 1818 850-3522 get
medium to high end designer glasses and
sunglasses known as the optometrist of
the Stars at everyday prices you can afford

Open 10 to 6p
Monday through
Friday Saturday
from 10 to 4p closed
Sundays Black
Friday open 10 till
6:30p

YELP ME

Mention mr. Moe and get
a big mystery discount
on your glasses or
sunglasses

Laser Light Industries,
LLC

Laser Light Industries is a family owned
and operated custom and personalized
laser engraving online gift shop. We have
many quality presents for mom, dad, coworkers, and even for the hardest-to-buyfor person on your holiday list!

Monday - Saturday

www.LaserLightIndus
tries.com

25% off with promo code:
MOSAVINGS

Neighborhoodbeauty
supply.com

20% off all products
including
Dermalogica,Enjoy,Paul
Mitchell,Redken,Matrix,et
c..etc...plus free
samples!!!

COMIC QUEST

Earthlybody Beauty
Center In Woodland
Hills 21512 Victory
...818 887 9444

We are a comic & game store on Bridger
Rd in Lake Forest, just off the 5 Fwy in
Orange County. We sell comic books,
graphic novels, t-shirts and boardgames,
miniature games, Role-playing games and
more! For over 30 years, we've been your
nerd destination.

Mon & Tues: 11am
to 10pm;
Wed: 10am to 10pm
Thurs & Fri: 11am to
10pm
Sat: 11am to 8pm
Sun: 11am to 7pm

Beauty Supplies and gifts...Hair ,Skin and
Nail products..

9 till 6

The Woodshed

All Natural Firewood for Homes & Bonfires.
Gourmet Cooking Wood for Smokers,
Grills, BBQ's & Pizza Ovens. Our Sharpe
Gourmet brand of Cooking Wood comes in
chips, chunks, logs and can even be
special cut. We also carry Big Green Eggs,
Weber Smokers, Pit Barrel Cookers,
Outlaw Smoker Pellet Grills, BBQ Rubs,
Sauces & Accessories. Everything for the
Backyard BBQ'er, Competition Griller or
Monday - Saturday
Pizza Oven Aficionado.
9am-5pm

Esthetique Touch
SpaTique/ Stiletto PinUp Cosmetics

A Beauty and Wellness Center offering
solutions for Women, Men and Teens with
Anti-aging skin issues, Acne problem skin
concerns, Microdermabrasion,
Photofacials, Soothing facials, Relaxation
body treatments, Spa Parties and
Cosmetic Make-overs in a cozy, fun and
friendly atmosphere. Staff has over 30
years experience, and Medically Certified.
Also featuring Stiletto Pin-Up
Cosmetics...a Retro inspired Cosmetic with
a Modern Edge featuring cosmetic
packaging based on the Pin-Up girls from
the 1950's. Cosmetics feature over 150
colors and items, Paraben free, high
By appointment
quality pigments and ingredients, Cruelty
Monday- Saturday
free and all made in USA
10-7

Esthetique Arts
SpaTique/ Stiletto PinUp Cosmetics

Already made a submission but forgot to
mention we are located in Newport Beach,
California

www.theWoodshedO
C.com

Free bottle of Sharpe
Gourmet Rub and 10%
off all wood products for
KFI Listeners.

www.esthetiquearts.c
om
www.stilettopinupcos
metics.com

50% off your first
treatment service and
20% off any skin care
products, cosmetic
products and Boutique
accessories

Alpha Dollar Mart

We are a fun and quirky store that not only
carries discount merchandise and dollar
store merchandise but Indonesian snacks
and food.

The audio-book / fairy
tale in two parts " The
Royal Pond "

My name is Ven Olac , am a classical
composer & writer as well . Have written a
classical ballet " The Royal Pond " , which
is based on my written book with the same
name , people welcome to check out my
orchestral sound for my ballet as well www.cdbaby.com/cd/venolac4 , These
days I'm trying to fix all my scores on the
paper , to be ready to rent out , that is a
crazy work for all my 19 suites , that's why
I really need some help from regular
people , who will buy my audio book or
Kindle Edition book on Amazon https://www.amazon.com/dp/B016VGVDF
M , that way they will help me enormously
to complete my all paper scores for my
ballet . " The Royal Pond " is a fairy-tale
about a young artist , through
circumstances he has got into the story
which would test him out and make him
well known through decades . Made his
life brightly visible through the goodness of
his heart , when the world was around him
was in darkness .

10am - 8pm Monday
thru Saturday

any hours to open
my site

10% for KFI listeners

www.cdbaby.com/cd/
venolac7 or
www.youtube.com/gv
enolac

Many grateful thanks to
Bernadette Barrientos

knot too shabby

DIY furniture and home decor store that
specializes in Annie Sloan Paint, furniture
painting workshops and budget friendly
interior design consultation. Plus
handmade products by local artisans such
as candles, apparel, jewelry, hand bags
and more.

Philly's Best
Cheesesteaks

Specializing in authentic Philadelphia
cheesesteaks and hoagies using
ingredients just like they do in the city of
Brotherly Love!

11am-9pm

www.eatphillysbest.c
om

Get a $5 Bonus Card
with every $25 Gift Card
purchase (while supplies
last)

Jackie Robbins Leather
+ Jewelry

Custom Handmade Leather Bags, Leather
Accessories, Rosary Belts, Rosaries and
Jewelry for Men, Women and Children.
I can make you a custom bag to the your
specification.
Gift Cards available.
Located here in Burbank on Magnolia Blvd
One Block west of Buena Vista Street on
the corner of Frederic Street
Those of you familiar with Burbank, I am
next door to Handy Market

10 am to 6 pm - 7
Days a week and by
appointment

www.jackierobbins.co
m

10% off if you mention
Mo or KFI

New to you upcycled
and repurpose

A husband wife team who rescue broken
furniture and repurpose into something
new.

Always open

Www.facebook.com/il
overehabbing

If they fb message me
and use the promo
$10off They get $10 off
anything

Fire Starter Studios

2-time Emmy nominated branded content
company for animation and live-action.
Storytelling for brands, businesses and
entertainment.

M-F 6am - 6pmPT

www.firestarterstudios.com

$500 off a 60 second
animation - promo code:
MO RULES

Monday-Thursday,
10-4, Friday 10-8,
Saturday 10-6,
Sunday 11-3

www.knottooshabby.
net

Free gift with purchase
and free in-store furniture
painting consultation.

SKIPNSERVE
The Stamped Lily

We are a Process Serving and
Investigation company. We specialize in
Small Claims cases, but serve various
types of papers; including but not limited
to, Cvil, Divorce, Restraining Orders,
Evictions and Child Custody cases. We
also locate Defendant's and Witnesses.
Hand Stamped • Upcycled Jewelry •
Leather Cuffs

9AM-10PM 7 Days a
Week, Excluding
Holidays
n/a

SKIPNSERVE.COM
www.thestampedlily.c
om

30% Off Service Of
Process Or Locating
Someone
Grab Bag Sale on Dec.
2nd

24/7

Not yet completed.
See facebook under
cox mechanical

59.99 system evaluation/
tune up. 20% off any
service for new
customers.

rfcwireforms.com

Call in and ask for Cody
for a free custom quote!
909-984-5500

Cox mechanical

Air conditioning, heating, refrigeration, and
ventilation service, repair, installation

RFC Wire Forms Inc

We are a metal fabrication business
located in Ontario, CA. We specialize in
point of purchase displays, fan guards,
and anything else made of wire, sheet
metal, or tubing. Family owned and
operated since 1946!

8am-5pm

Carol Smillie Learning
Opportunities

Tutor, I tutor in Apple Valley California 412 year olds basic skills remedial, any
thing you should have learned but didn't.
my home, my kitchen table 2 - 7 PM seven
days a week I can tutor 5 children per day.
So if you are struggling in school now is
the time to call me you do not want to be
held back another year 760-240-4226 you
must come to me for the tutoring session.

2-7 pm

L;Atelier

L'atelier a woman owned business for 41
years. L'Atelier brings the community a
discourse that knitting is more than just
creating beautiful sweaters, scarves,
blankets and hats. The act of knitting
weaves into the fabric of life a therapeutic
dose of relaxation, present moment
mindfulness, and meditative Zen.

Tuesday-Friday
10:00- 5:30
Sundays 11-4

www.latelier.com

Record Lable

Lavender House Records is a DIY record
label located in Vista, CA. Our goal is to
help local artists get on there feet with low
cost but high quality recordings, booking
management, and any and all kinds of
band merchandise. Please email us for
any questions or check out our instagram
to see what we're up to.
@lavenderhouserecords Thank you!

8pm - 6am

lavenderhouserecord
s.com

Wanna Learn Piano ?

I've been a private lesson piano teacher in
the San Gabriel Valley area for the last 30
years. My students range in age from 5 to
83 years old. Each lesson is personalized
to the students interests and abilities, and
while I make sure to stress the
fundamentals, I always keep the focus on
the students' enjoyment and appreciation
of all styles of music. All my students have
come to me through "word of mouth"
advertising, but if you would be so kind to
mention my business I'm sure the
exposure would help me spread the word.
Thanks

Mondays Saturdays,
afternoons and
evenings by
appointment

wannalearnpiano.co
m

Yes we have a few of the
teachers from your
(Mo's) elementary
school as clients Ms.
Harlene Maloney and
Miss Jean Getchell both
remember you and your
dad fondly!

First 8 lessons for the
price of 6

Hive Lighting - BUILT
BRIGHT

Hive Lighting Inc. is an American
professional lighting manufacturing
company based in downtown LA. Utilizing
plasma light, the original source of light in
the universe, Hive creates ecologically
friendly, professional grade production
lights that are flicker free, durable, and
have a high output that covers the full
color spectrum. Hive’s plasma is mobile
sunlight from Los Angeles whenever and
wherever you need it.

Tipperdee's Treasures
& Trends

Hand made items for people and pets.
Treasured items from delicate crocheted
and/or beaded items. Wedding trousseau
items. Trending items that include
Steampunk, Gothic and Vintage clothing.
Pet items including bird, dog and cat toys
and accessories. Useful items including
aprons, pot holders, purses and bags.
Dressmaking, costumer, floral arranging,
party decor.

Office hours are
from 9am to 5am
Monday through
Friday. However,
Hive is readily
available via email
and by phone to
assist as best we
can as fast as we
can.

By Appointment

http://hivelighting.co
m

SAVE up to $100 off our
Wasp 100-C™ Open
Face, Wasp 100-C™ Par
Spot, and our Wasp 100C™ Adjustable Fresnel!
We are offering 10% off
for 24 hours only! Don't
miss these great savings
on Black Friday. CLICK
HERE to find a
participating dealer near
you!

www.tipperdee.com

Holiday Extravaganza Nov. 24-26 - 10am-4pm
many specials

Hive Lighting - BUILT
BRIGHT

Hive Lighting Inc. is an American
professional lighting manufacturing
company based in downtown Los Angeles.
Utilizing plasma light and omni-color LEDs,
Hive creates ecologically friendly,
professional grade production lights that
are flicker free, durable, color tunable and
have a high output that covers the full
color spectrum. Hive’s lighting products
are all designed and manufactured in
California and sold worldwide.

9am to 5pm Monday
through Friday.

www.hivelighting.com

SAVE up to $100 off our
Wasp 100-C™ Open
Face, Wasp 100-C™ Par
Spot, and our Wasp 100C™ Adjustable Fresnel!
We are offering 10% off
for 24 hours only! Don't
miss these great savings
on Black Friday. CLICK
HERE to find a
participating dealer near
you!

Lloyd & Lane

Award winning home decor boutique in
South Pasadena specializing in updated
vintage furniture and lamps, along with
new gift items such as candles, books,
pillows, original art, and toys for children
and pets.

Mon: Closed;
Tuesday- Saturday11:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday, 12:00 pm 5:00 pm

https://www.lloydandl
ane.com/

Spend...$100 get 10%
off • $250 get 20% off •
$500 get 30% off

Marble and Tile USA

Marble and Tile USA is a family owned
business that is dedicated to providing the
highest quality building materials for any
project. Whether you are looking for stone,
glass, terra cotta, unique hand made
ceramics, porcelain tiles, waterjet mosaics,
marble, granite slabs and hardwood floors,
our in house designers have the
experience you are looking for to turn your
dream project into reality. Visit our Los
Angeles showroom to begin your remodel
or new construction job.

Monday - Friday
(8:30am - 5:00pm)
Saturday (9:00am 4:00pm)
Sunday (closed)

www.marbleandtileus
a.com

10% off your first project
for new customers

The Valley Hive

Bold Brilliance

Come see the bees in our observation
hive, learn from our incredible staff, buy
raw local honey and other gifts from the
hive, buy a beekeeping setup and get all
you need to produce honey from your own
backyard. There is even a beautiful
nursery on site for the avid gardeners. We
have gift sets that are perfect for the
holiday season.

I help business owners/entrepreneurs to
gain clarity in what they do and who they
serve; create structure through process,
systems, and automations; and implement
online and offline marketing strategy to
create a life and business that serves their
goals and vision of success!

8:30 am to 5 pm
daily

Vary based on client
needs

Www.thevalleyhive.c
om

Say "Mo is awesome" to
anyone in the store and
get 15% entire purchase
as well as a free gift for
any purchase $25 or
greater.

www.boldbrillianceco
aching.com

I am running a "Wake-Up
Call" coaching package
for $350! This package
is usually $850 and I am
taking $500 off so that I
can help business
owners and
entrepreneurs hit their
2017 goals and start
2018 with MOMENTUM!!
Details are found on my
website under the "Work
with me" tab! This
package is designed to
implement strong online
and offline marketing
strategies so you can hit
your goals!

Lil Kiddos Resale Shop,

I sell high end baby gear i.e strollers, cribs,
car seats, bassinets, toys, accessories at
low cost. Name brands such as Bugaboo,
Maxi Cosi, Uppababy, Stokke, etc. La
habra Ca 562-774-1117

Tue-Fri 12-6 Sat 125

instagram
@lilkiddosshop

Receive 20% off your
total Purchase on
Saturday 11/25 when
you mention Mo Kelly.

All Couples' Nuptials

I'm a wedding officiant that will marry any
couple, any time, any where. There is no
location that is too crazy and no wedding
date that is too soon! All you need is a
valid marriage license and a desire to
spend the rest of your life with your
soulmate!

No set hours.
Whatever hour a
couple wants to
marry is our hour of
operation in
anywhere in LA or
Orange County.

www.allcouplesnuptia
ls.com

$50 off any ceremony
package.

J.C.Willow - Artisan

I am a new business just starting out.
Custom floral arranging, party decorating,
hand made jointed bears,

tipperdee.com

This weekend hosting a
Holiday Extravaganza,
Nov 24-26, 10am-4pm

In and Out Plumbing

Full plumbing service for residential,
commercial and industrial applications.
New construction and remodels are our
specialty. We were established this year
and are keen to grow. Personalized
service that always has your best interest
at the core is our motto. Thank you Mo if
you're reading this!

24 hours

Plumberontarioca.co
m

65 dollars off or 20
percent. Whichever is
greater

Made in USA Purses & Totes

24 hrs. We are an
internet based
business.

www.14throse.com

Shipping is always free.
For 25% off thru Sunday
use coupon code:
Shopsmall25

14th Rose

By appointment

Beach Cottage Stitchers

We sell cross stitch & needlework
supplies. Fabric, patterns, threads,
accessories such as needle minders,
Open 24 hours
scissors, buttons, frames, boxes and more! (online)

Richies Termite and
Pest Service

Full Service Termite and Pest Control
Services. We service the Gateway Cities,
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino and
San Diego Counties.

Monday - Friday
from 8:00 am to 5:00
pm. Also Saturdays
www.richiestermitean
on request
dpest.com

Bea's Trees

We are a small family owned Christmas
Tree lot in the Westchester/Playa Del Rey
area. We are located at the Westchester
Elks Lodge, 8025 West Manchester Blvd.,
Playa Del Rey. We open Saturday,
November 25, 2017. We specialize in high
quality Oregon grown trees and a friendly
helpful staff. We pride ourselves on
making your family's tree buying
experience a happy one. We also sell
handmade wreaths and fresh garland.

Weekends 10 am to
10 pm
Weekdays 3 pm to
10 pm

Wags 2 Whiskers (in
Culver City)

We are your pet boarding, daycare, and
grooming service located at 3729
Robertson Blvd in Culver City (cross st.
Venice Blvd). Family owned and operated
for nearly a decade this has been your
furry friends home away from home. We
are your dog and cats best friend, besides
you of course.

7am-7pm weekdays
and 9am-5pm
weekends

www.bchcottage.com

Sign up for our
newsletter on the website
for 25% off sales!

https://www.facebook
.com/pg/BeasTrees/a
bout/?ref=page_inter
nal

Mention "Mo" or "KFI"
and get $5.00 off any
tree

w2w.dog

25 dollar dog baths on
the last Sunday of ANY
month! Any dog, any
size, only 25!

Sundappled Boutique

We specialize in handmade/handcrafted
by local artist. We carry everything from
seasonal house goods, jewelry, soaps,
candles, lotions, apparel, handbags and
more! If you are looking for unique and not
mass produced, let Sundappled Boutique
be your destination spot!

Mention KFI radio add
and receive a 10%
discount off your total
purchase.

Tuesday- Saturday/
10 AM - 5 PM

Lavenderwood Farm is a youth agriculture
program in Thousand Oaks, CA. Earlier
this year our 4H girls began Goat Yoga to
fund a cross country trip to Wisconsin.
What began as a youth fundraiser has
grown into a weekly event supporting
agricultural education in Ventura County.
Goat Yoga is catching fire!!! And...you
KNOW you WANT to try it, so here is your
chance! We began with a single class, and
now, we are conducting several classes
per week. Whether you are an
experienced Yogi or a beginner, yoga
while relaxing with goats will give you a
whole new kinda zen.

Lavenderwood Farm

Give the gift of GOAT YOGA this holiday
season...
****We have holiday gift cards!!!****

Goat Yoga classes
every Saturday

www.lavenderwoodfa
rm.com

Kneady Bakery

Pop-culture gourmet dessert bar and
delivery service.

Online ordering and
delivery

KneadyBakery.com

20% Discount on all
December Goat Yoga
Classes

Sharing Our Memories

Sharing Our Memories is developing
innovative technology and application
solutions to provide unpaid caregivers
solutions and tools to investigate,
understand, capture, and share their
journey. Our mission is to help support
caregiver wellness by producing a suite of
online tools and services designed for and
by a community of caregivers.

www.sharingourmem
ories.com

Chenoa Morris - Realtor

Born and raised in the Inland Empire,
Chenoa Morris knows the real estate
market like no other. Chenoa’s reputation
for exceptional negotiation skills and
trustworthiness has made her an easy
choice for many of her satisfied clients.
Not only living in Riverside but raising her
family here gives her the ability to know
how to place her clients in their dream
home or get top dollar for their existing
home.

www.chenoamorris.c
om

none

Bestweddingphoto

Offering event photography, video, and
editing/production services in the San
Diego area; editing and production
services available outside of San Diego as
well.

7 days per
appointment and
event scheduling

www.bestweddingme
dia.com

20% off events booked
during Nov 22-Dec 31
2017 time frame with
mention of Mo Kelly
show discount

L. B. JOHNSONSON
HARDWARE

A HARDWARE STORE WE CUT AND
THREAD PIPE HAVE ELECTRICAL BOLT
PLUBMING CRAFTSMAN TOOLS WE
MAKE KEYS

MON-FRI 7:00AM5:00PM SATURDAY
8:00AM-2: 00PM
SUNDAY CLOSED

All hours

MENTION YOUR SHOW
AND GET 10% OFF
ONE ITEM PER SALE

Giving Candy To
Strangers

"Uncommonly helpful! A heart transplant in
a book... a book to be lived, not just to be
read! It will make your life and business
smile!"
A critically acclaimed bestseller with
Foreword by Kevin Sorbo, Hercules... for
anyone who deals with people.

Global Pest Solutions

Global Pest Solutions is your one stop
pest control provider, not only offering you
general pest control services but also
providing bed bug thermal eradication. By
using the latest in technology, Global Pest
Solutions is your best choice for all your
pest control needs.

all

www.givingcandytost
rangers.com

mon-friday 8-5pm

www.globalpestsoluti
ons.com

$20 off your initial pest
control service

Come celebrate Small Business Saturday
at the Hops and Shop Holiday Market on
Saturday, November 25th at 32 North
Brewing Company at 8655 Production
Avenue in Miramar!
We're partnering with local San Diego nonprofit Cammies & Canines to honor and
fundraise for our veterans this holiday
season so come out and enjoy local
shopping, food, beer, raffles and more at
our WWII Canteen themed event! All are
welcomed (dogs included!)!
Support Cammies and Canines with your
$3 entry donation and get a Small
Business Saturday tote bag courtesy of
American Express (while supplies last) and
a raffle ticket!
Shop local San Diego vendors like made
in California and Buon Natale and check
off your gift list while Shopping Small this
holiday season! Bring your four legged
friend to our K-9 Canteen area for dog
beer from Marley's Pet Planet, meet
Animal Planet's celebrity dog trainer
Nathan Schoemer and more! Enjoy beer
specials courtesy of 32 North Brewing Co.,
coffee, hot chocolate, treats and sweets
from Marcel Waffles San Diego and BBQ
from Smoke n Aces BBQ who will be
donating 15% of all sales to Cammies and
Canines!

Hops and Shop Holiday
Market

Sign a Christmas card for our San Diego
veterans and let your kiddos draw them a
picture with help from Tomorrow's Heroes
Today! Donate a pair of new socks for our
homeless veterans and receive a free
raffle ticket! Purchase $1 tickets for our
WWII themed raffle filled with wonderful

11AM-5PM

hopsandshopevents.
com

100% of all door
donations and raffle
ticket proceeds will be
donated to Cammies &
Canines. Shop individual
vendors in our Holiday
Market and K-9 canteen
for Small Business
Saturday specials.

and coveted products and services!
We'll be holding a gently used clothing,
shoe and coat drive to benefit our local
veterans and family shelters this holiday
season! Bring your gently used clothing
items to donate and receive a free raffle
ticket!
And be sure to get your swing on while
listening to WWII music and radio shows!
We'll have multiple vendors sharing their
wares like Christmas decor and
ornaments, perfumes + colognes, art,
accessories, coffee, clothing, home decor,
jewelry, soap, candles, plants and more!
100% of all entry donations and raffle
ticket fees will be donated to Cammies &
Canines!

The Beaded Bond

Handmade wood and crochet nursing &
babywearing necklaces, teething toys and
more for mama and baby.

online only, 24/7 out
of San Juan
Capistrano, CA

www.TheBeadedBon
d.com

25% off for the rest of the
year with code
MOKELLY at checkout

Eileen Lanza, Realtor

Help people buy, sell + invest in Real
Estate in Los Angeles. Eileen stands out in
a crowded industry by being
knowledgeable, caring, authentic, honest +
accessible.

M-F 8:30-5pm Sat +
Sun as needed

www.eileenlanza.co
m

Schedule a consultation
before 1/30/18 and
receive 10% commission
rebate off my net
commission if we work
together!

mommyjewelry.com

Our Los Angeles business creates hand
made personalized jewelry for mommy's or
anyone else who wants to tell their story
through beautiful silver and gold jewelry.
Wear your children's names, initials,
mantras, dates or that special meaningful
word that you can wear close to your
heart. Necklaces, bracelets, rings, key
chains. Our bestselling 14k gold sideways
initial necklace is our new favorite and on
sale with KFI coupon code. Creating
keepsakes for 15 years with amazing
prices and unmatched customer service.

24 hours a day!

mommyjewelry.com

KFI for 25% off entire
site - FREE shipping too!

Integrity Jewelers

Urban Doll Kandi

Integrity Jewelers has been in business for
30 years. We have an office here in
Garden Grove or we can come to you in
the OC area. We have low overhead and
we pass on those savings to you. We do
all aspects of the fine jewelry business
from small repairs to any diamond and
gemstone items. If you have a picture of
the jewelry item or your dream ring or even
something totally custom we can make it a
reality. Here at Integrity Jewelers our
utmost goal is your complete satisfaction.
Be sure to check out our 100 5 star
reviews on YELP.

I make an array custom jewelry, inspired
by bohemian, vintage and African pieces.
Also, minor jewelry repair.

9 to 9 Call for
appointment

https://www.yelp.com
/biz/integrityjewelers-gardengrove

Mention Mo Kelly and
receive 10% off our
already low prices

8am-6pm

My Instagram is
@UrbandollKandi_je
welry.
Please refer to bio for
FB CHECKOUT
LINK

If you like unique, one of
a kind, handmade
pieces...then Urban doll
Kandi is perfect. Also, if
you mention KFI, you will
recieve 20 % off your
purchase

Better Way to Connect
TV

We are a USMC veteran owned business
based in Orange County, California.
Our services include alternatives to
monthly cable and satellite subscriptions
through the installation of high-definition,
digital television antennas and streaming
devices. A high definition television
antenna captures free television
broadcasts that allow you to watch local,
high definition quality television channels
that are available in your area for free. We
also provide home theater and network
troubleshooting services.

Monday through
Saturday from 8
a.m. - 6 p.m.

BetterWaytoConnect
Tv.com

10% off services for all
Mo' Kelly's listeners

JNL Creations

JNL Creations is a family owned and
operated decorator providing custom
casual & professional apparel, sports
apparel, and promotional products for over
25 years. We are a complete production
facility with various printing capabilities onsite; we utilize the latest eco-friendly
printing methods and use cutting edge
design tools to bring your ideas to life.

Monday - Friday
7:30 to 5:00,
Saturday by
appointment only.

www.jnlcreations.co
m

10% off your order when
you mention Mr. Mo'Kelly
till Dec 31st, 2017

mptv Images

Fine art vintage and modern prints for sale
by some of Hollywood's most talented
lensmen. Subjects include such celebrities
as Steve McQueen, Elizabeth Taylor and
Paul Newman as well as vintage high
fashion photography right from the pages
of Harper's Bazaar. Contact our research
professionals for a complimentary
consultation so that you can find your
perfect print today.

www.mptvdecor.com

Mention MOPTV for 15%
off your print purchase

Appointment only

Elite Merchant Solutions

Reboot Body Therapies

Allstates Computers

Elite Merchant Solutions is located in Van
Nuys and is a nationwide merchant service
provider sponsored by the most powerful
financial institutions in the United States. If
your business accepts credit cards for
payment give me a call 747) 243- 9674! I
am KG and I guarantee I will cut your
current processors profit by 50% or I will
give you $500.00!

I work 24/7 but office
hours are Mon-Fri 95
elitedatacorp.com

Mention KFI and I will
give you a discount!

Located in Crunch Fitness in
Winchester/Temecula - Healing massage
for the over worked body.

9am -5pm Tuesday Saturday
www.rbtforlife.com

Thanks Mo!! For all who
mention Mo or KFI, get a
full body massage for
$45.00 normally $55.00
Thanks again Mo and
KFI

Mac & PC Laptop Repair ♦ iPhone Repair
♦ iPad Repair ♦ Virus Removal ♦ Data
Backup ♦ LCD Screen Repair and more.

Monday - Friday:
9:00 AM - 7:00 PM,
Saturday:
9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sunday:
Closed

10% off on any sales or
repair for KFI Listeners

www.allstatescomput
ers.com

Mar Vac Electronics

Pam's Feed & Supply
Idea House & Co.

Serving the electronic Industry since 1965
Mar Vac Electronics is your one stop shop
for Business's and hobbyist. Mar Vac
provides a large variety of product and
tools to allow you to make any and all
connections regarding audio, cellular,
video, data, solar, LED and much more,
Some of the items we sell are Wire, cable,
batteries, Heat Shrink, LED lighting,
switches, connectors, record player belts
and needles, Pro Audio cables, Audio and
Video cables and connectors, Soldering
products, data cables and connectors and
much more.
Come visit our extremely knowledgeable
staff in Costa Mesa or visit us at
www.marvac.com

Horse & other livestock as well as pet feed
and supplies. While not local, I'm from
Santa Monica and listen to KFI-AM640
podcasts every day. We've been in
business for 25 years and are on the brink
of closing due to online sales and
corporate giants. Our mom n' pop shop
has had a loyal following, a kind of Pam's
Feed 'family', which is shrinking day by
day. Please be so kind as to send some
love our way and know that I'm thankful for
all of you. Have a very Happy
Thanksgiving and God Bless! Sincerely,
Pam
Help entrprenuers bring their ideas to
reality and create a great business.

8:30 to 6 M-F 104:30 Sat

www.marvac.com

Mention MO Kelly when
you come into the store
and receive 15% off your
order through the month
of Nov.

www.ideahouseandc
o.com

Share the PamsFeed
facebook page and
anyone who mentions
this will get a 25%
discount on any shelf
stock item.
Bill Ryczek (our CEO aka
my Dad)

10:15-6:15
7-5

Universal Courier, Ltd.

We are a courier/delivery service based in
Culver City since 1984. Covering all of
Southern California, we deliver everything
from dry cleaning, to medical specimen.
Our clients range from private households,
to celebrities, to fortune 500 companies
and top universities. By utilizing employee
drivers, instead of independent
contractors, we are able to provide a much
higher level of service, tailored to your
needs.

Falling Bright Wine
Merchants

Indepently owned and located in Orange
County, Falling Bright Wine Merchants
offers a collection of fine and rare wines
from the most renowned parcels of wine
country throughout the United States.
All of our wines are kept in a cellared
environment at 55 degrees Fahrenheit and
at 50 percent humidity.
The wines within our gallery are ready to
be shipped directly to your door as soon
as they are purchased.

The Money Mammals /
Art of Allowance

We help families raise money-smart,
money-empowered kids with entertaining
and educational materials.

24/7/365

We are open 24
hours.

universalcourier.com

Mention KFI and we'll
give you a 20% discount
on your first delivery.

www.fallingbrightwine
merchants.com

Free local delivery
throughout Orange
County on all orders over
$100.

www.theartofallowan
ce.com

20% off by entering kfi
during checkout for the
first 25 people to use the
code.

goat rodeo soap

Goat Rodeo Soap is a woman owned
business. I have a sustainable goat farm
where my girls roam free. Each bar of
soap is made from raw milk from the farm
and all natural ingredients.

J.C. Commercial Tire
Service

We are a fast and reliable mobile tire
service based out of Upland, CA. We
service San Bernardino, Riverside, Los
Angeles and Orange County. We
specialize in commercial vehicles, OTR
and light trucks and vans. Not only do we
provide service, but we also sell tires.

Local farmers
markets - Montrose,
South Pasadena,
Claremont,
Downtown Riverside
and Moreno Valley
(check website or IG
for dates & times),
always available on
online

Monday - Friday
7am - 7pm

www.goatrodeosoap.
com

Mention KFI and receive
a free travel bar!

www.werollwithyou.c
om

15% discount on service
and tire purchases for
the month of December

The First Ladies Lady

I am a guest speaker, author (of 3 books)
and historian on America's First Ladies.
With multi media pictures and fascinating
stories, I bring this remarkable “sorority of
women” to life. Their inspiring lives can
teach us many things and every program
is designed to meet each audience’s
particular interests. Make your next
gathering, chapter meeting, conference, or
fund raiser more entertaining, informative
and fun! Presidential couples and
Leadership programs are also available.

Available for
breakfast, lunch or
dinner gatherings.

www.FirstLadiesLady
.com

Mention Mo'Kelly on your
email or phone request
and all local programs
(within 75 miles of my
office in Thousand Oaks)
will receive a 25%
discount off of my
standard honorarium. A
VERY SPECIAL THANK
YOU TO MO'KELLY
FOR SUPPORTING
SMALL, LOCAL
BUSINESSES!

Sun City Granite

We make cemetery monuments and
memorials for Southern California since
1991.

8am - 4:30 am Mon.
- Fri.

www.suncitygranite.c
om

10% Discount if you
mention that you heard
of us on the Mo Kelly
show

The Spanish Tin Spice
Shop

We feature small batch spices, cocktail
salts, and a DIY Spiced Sangria Kit - all
inspired by the flavors of Spain. Mom and
Pop online shop based here in SoCal.

Online only

www.thespanishtin.c
om

Free Xmas gift wrap on
all gift sets

www.theprettycult.co
m

25% off our entire site
with code
GIVEMEBLACK now
through Sunday

hughesocolor.com
www.ddfemme.etsy.c
om

10% off through 12/1

The Pretty Cult
Hughes O' Color
Dabble Designs

The Pretty Cult was founded in 2012 by
Arielle Salsa. All designs and creations
manifest within the Haus of Cult studio
located in Los Angeles. Drawing
inspiration from powerful women, music,
and all things transmundane; The Pretty
Cult blurs the line between fashion and the
Rock & Roll lifestyle.
We create custom signs and artwork for
your home, office, or special event.
Handcrafted and personalized accessories
and jewelry

8am - 8pm
24 hrs a day online

Belle&Lane

Belle&Lane is a family owned and
operated jewelry and accessories store in
the heart of beautiful Laguna Beach. We
pride ourselves on friendliness, unique
designs and offer something wonderful for
every budget. Come and visit us!

We are open
everyday at 11:00
am - 6:00 pm

Coming soon!

Mention KFI and get 20%
off any purchase
excluding sale items

TRAIL FORTY

Outdoor gear for the soul. There is
something about the wilderness that
heightens our senses and opens us up to
receive the peace that it gives. It is with
this, we WITHDRAW INTO THE
WILDERNESS often. TRAIL FORTY was
started by the Gonzalez family to create
quality products with the heart to serve
others. "So He Himself often withdrew into
the wilderness and prayed." - Luke 5:16

eCommerce

https://www.trailforty.
com/

Use promo code:
KFITRAIL for 15% Off

Lighting Innovation

We are a full service lighting and furniture
showroom, we offer all types of lighting
from interior and exterior, chandeliers,
pendants, bathroom fixtures, exterior wall
lanterns and landscape including LED.
Located in the Laguna Design Center for
the past 15 years! Open to the public.

www.lightinginnovatio
nldc.com

We are having an end of
year floor sample sale!
All samples between 2070% off!

Lighting Innovation
Studio

We are a lighting, furniture and home
accessories showroom in San Clemente!
We offer all kinds of lighting, lamp repairs,
furniture, candles, picture frames, herbal
tea and teapots!

www.lightinginnovatio
nldc.com

We are having an end of
year floor sample sale!
20-70% off all lighting
and furniture floor
samples!

Monday - Friday
9am-5pm Saturdays
10am-3pm

Tuesday - Friday
10am-5pm
Saturdays 11am4pm Closed Monday

Prescott Hardware &
Sheet Metal Works

We are a family-owned (3rd generation)
store and have been in Artesia since 1928!
Our sheet metal shop offers custom as
well as basic metal fabrication. The shop
guys are true artisans and most of them
have all of their fingers! Our hardware
offers the basic necessities for your home
or building site and also hard-to-find items.
Come in and check us out.

133 Beard Company

Veteran/Believer Owned and operated. I
make (from scratch) beard balm and oil as
well as sell apparel and accessories such
as combs and brushes. My goal with 133
Beard Co is to help raise money to support
and sponsor veterans and active duty
military members with PTSD on fully
funded deep sea fishing trips with fellow
brothers and sisters in arms. I do this
through a certified non-profit organization
"Anglers Anonymous of Ventura Coast".
“Brotherhood and Unity” Psalms 133: 1-3

Handcrafted LA

Handcrafted LA. A scrupulously curated
rotation of LA’s best local Artists,
Designers, and Makers at The Bloc. 700
South Flower in DTLA.

Hardware: M-F 8am6pm, Sat. 8am5:30pm
Sheet Metal: M-F
8am-4:30pm
www.phsmw.com

24 hours

https://www.etsy.com
/shop/133BeardCom
pany

%20 off ALL orders this
Saturday with promo
code #SHOPSMALL17
and Free shipping the
ENTIRE month of
November with promo
code #LETITGROW17

Tuesday - Sunday
11-7

handcraftedla.com

$5 off any purchase of
$25 or more.

Custom Acrylic Design

Smithline Industries has been the leader in
Acrylic Fabrication since 2002. We
specialize in MX displays for Professional
and amateur athletes. We have created
custom gear displays for the homes of
some of the top athletes in motorsports
including Jeremy McGrath (SX Legend),
Mike Metzger (FMX Legend), Robbie
Maddison (FMX Legend), Josh Grant (SX),
Rick Johnson (SX Legend), Scotty
Stephens (FMX), Jeremy "TWITCH"
Stenberg (FMX), Luke Johnson (Offroad),
Jimmy Fitzpatrick (FMX), Todd Potter
(FMX), Nate Adams (FMX), Kurt Busch
(NASCAR), Boris Said (NASCAR),
Christian Craig(SX), Brian Deegan
(FMX/OFFROAD Legend), Jackson
"Jacko" Strong (FMX), Blake"Bilko"
Williams (FMX), Ryan Hughes (SX
Legend), Axel Hodges (mx), Bryce Hudson
(FMX), Todd Leduc (Offroad), Cam
Sinclair (FMX), Nick Dunne (FMX), Vinnie
Carbone (Freerider), Grant Langston (SX),
Ryan Sheckler (Skate Legend), Team
RCH (SX/MX), Jeremy Lusk (FMX
Legend/RIP) and many more.......
SMITHLINE STORE

Smithlineindustries.c
om

10% off for KFI Listners

BriteFocus

BriteFocus is a healthcare company
focused on cognitive health and brain
wellness, with a total brain health program.
Our #1 doctor recommended, All-Natural
nootropic supplements are clinically
proven, with high pharmaceutical grade
ingredients. BriteSMART and BriteSHIELD
help the brain with memory, focus,
concentration and protection. While our
BriteSHOT brain performance drink gives
you an instant boost of focus and
concentration. Our customers range from
baby boomers, athletes, college students
to executives looking for that mental edge.
We are located in the city of Costa Mesa,
CA.

Quik Mat

Quik Mat is a new product created after
the inventor’s wife sat in beer while riding
on a public bus. Quik Mat is versatile,
water-resistant, and specially designed to
help protect you from stains, liquids, dirt,
grime, body fluids, bacteria, and more.
Quik Mat rolls up quickly and is compact.
Use Quik Mat on public buses, benches,
hiking, working out at gyms, in vehicles, at
the beach, parks, movie theaters,
changing diapers, sporting events and
more. It’s made from durable rip-stop nylon
and is machine washable. Quik Mat can
also be used as a promotional product to
advertise your business.
24/7 Online

Online 24/7 OR
Monday-Friday 9am5pm

www.britefocus.com

50% off entire order Plus
FREE Shipping. Use
Coupon Code at
checkout: KFI
Limited time offer.

www.quikmat.com

20% OFF with code
KFI2017

Lounge Logikk

Located in Santa Ana, CA, Lounge Logikk
provides custom fabrication services for
special events, including scenic props,
portable bars, furniture, signage, and
displays, all built to each client's or event's
needs.

Monday thru Friday,
8:30am to 5:30pm.
Saturday by
appointment.

www.loungelogikk.co
m

All day and night

Facebook: Wires
Math Engineering
and Beyond

Keith Person, Author of Calculus and
Crack, The Daiquan Johnson Story
Professional Engineer, License No.
C69871
Bachelor of Science – Engineering
Profession- Groundwater Pollution and
Remediation
Birthplace- South Central Los Angeles

Keith Person Author of
"Calculus and Crack,

Born and raised in South Central Los
Angeles during the drugs boom, Keith has
witnessed the City’s worse times. Coming
close to being consumed by the blood
hungry city, Keith found the meaning of his
life in wires and all things mechanical.
Give him some wires, a battery and some
wood, and he’ll build you a car. Twenty
percent of all proceeds are donated to
clubs in need.

New clients receive 15%
off their first custom
order to be completed in
January/February 2018

Brooks Berdan Ltd. has become known as
a leader in representing the finest audio
components. We sell the best in Stereo
Speakers, Amplifiers, Turntables and
Digital Audio Equipment. We do the best in
Home Theater. We have assisted
customers throughout Los Angeles and
Orange County fulfill their sound system
and audio equipment needs for over 30
years.

Sat. 11-5 and Tue. Thur. 11-5. Sun., Fri.
and Mon. by
www.brooksberdanltd
appointment.
.com

Mention you heard on
KFI and get 15% off the
rest of November and
December.

1st California Security
Investments

Real Estate Loans and Rental Investments

9am to 6pm Monday
to Saturday

www.1stcaloans.com

Free Mortgage and
Investment advise for 1st
50 inquiries

A Private Affair

Expert bra fittings cup A-N, Mastectomy
fittings, nursing bras swim and much more.

Tues thru Friday 105 Sat 10-4

aprivateaffair.com

20% off all sports bras in
stock for this month

Fingerprints Music- 420
E 4th St. Long Beach
90802

Fingerprints is a real record store that also
sells Cds, DVDs, books all new and used
along with many gift items such as socks,
T-shirts, poster and tchotchkes.

Sunday-Thursday
10-9:00, Friday and
Saturday 10-10

fingerprintsmusic.co
m

10% off regularly priced
items through 12/10.
(Excluding Record Store
Day/Black Friday
exclusive records).

BevHat

Keep unwanted bugs from making a
splash in your favorite beverage. BevHat
stainless steel drink covers keep those
bugs out once and for all. Available in
packs of 2 BevHats. Perfect hostess gifts
or stocking stuffers.

24/7 - we are a local
family-owned onlineonly business
(located in Orange
County)

https://www.bevhat.c
om/

Enter coupon code "KFI"
at checkout and receive
free shipping (in addition
to the 25% off BevHats
already live on the
website).

Brooks Berdan Ltd.

Stephen R. Davy Violins

Violin Maker's workshop in Laguna Beach
-Sales & repairs of stringed instruments.
Violin Rentals for students. Bow re-hair.
Also selling a large selection of Gypsy
Jazz Guitars. This "Luthier" is the sole
proprietor of the business. 40-years
experience. Stephen R. Davy Violins is
located at 31662 South Coast Highway,
Laguna Beach. (949) 499-5088 Call for
appointment.

11am-5pm MondaySaturday and by
appointment (949)
499 5088

stephendavyviolins.c
om

10% off Bow Re-hair
Service.

Nourish Your Healthy
Life

Personalized nutritional health coaching
via phone or Skype, recipe rehab and
grocery store tours.

M - F 10 am to 5 pm

Nourishyourhealthylif
e.com

Complimentary 45
minute consultation

Mohr Power Solar

Serving all of Southern California since
1982, we do solar everything. We Sale,
Service, and Install Solar Electricity, Solar
Pool & Hot Water Heating.

8am-5pm Monday
through Saturday

www.mohrpowersolar
.com

We will bring back the
light to Black Friday
specials. Mention you
heard about us on KFI
and we will give you
$500 off on your Solar
Project.

Blue Signs

We made signs for all business from Nail
Shop to Boost Mobile to Liquor store and
big or small we can handle it LED to Neon

Mon to Sat 9am to
8pm

www.BlueSigns.co

yes take $500 off LED
front and back lit .

Southwest Business
Advisors, LLC

SWBA provides Accounting and
Operations Consulting to Small
Businesses throughout Southern
California. We provide CFO services,
accounting or general bookkeeping; can
set-up or clean-up Quickbooks, Xero,
Dynamics, SAPOne or Netsuite; and have
access to financing option for small
businesses

6am - 6pm M-SA

www.swbusinessadvi
sors.com

25% discount on first
invoice or project.

Cucamonga Valley
Candle Company

We make hand poured soy wax candles,
soaps and lotions all of which are made in
Eastvale, California with USA sourced
materials. We have over 50 true to life
scents that you would be sure to want in
your home for the holidays! Life is short,
smell it while you can!

The Vintage Vault

We carry an eclectic mix of antique,
vintage, retro, collectible and industrial
items with new inventory every day! Our
steampunk lamps custom-made by
Yucaipa local, Todd Glick, are a huge hit.
We also have Wooed Sunglasses made of
reclaimed wood and an assortment of
Capri Blue candles.

United States Canine
Scent Sports

The goal of United States Canine Scent
Sports (USCSS) is to provide a userfriendly organization committed to
promoting Scent Work events that are fun
for the dog, the handler and the event
hosts. USCSS strives to allow any dog to
participate in Scent Work while fostering
and encouraging the bond between dog
and handler. We are dedicated to growing
this amazing sport while maintaining our
standards.

24 / 7 Online store
only - for now....

www.CucamongaVall
eyCandle.com

20% off your order with
the coupon code KFI

Monday-Saturday
11-6; Sunday 11-5

www.vintagevaultyuc
aipa.com

Mention you heard about
us on KFI and get 20%
off your purchase.

24/7

http://www.uscanines
centsports.com/

Welcome to Action Dog Sports - Making a
difference through attitude, education and
common sense !!!
We are an all breed club that promotes
responsible dog ownership and charitable
donations to local dog related charities
through various dog events that we
organize. So the lucky dogs can go and
play at an Action Dog Sports event and
raise money to help the not so lucky dogs!
We offer various dog training classes in
Moorpark, CA such as Agility, Obedience
& Rally,Barn Hunt, Puppy Manners, K9
Nose Work, Treibball, Doggy Dojo as well
as hold conformation shows, agility trials,
obedience & rally trials,health clinics and
host seminars and dog related educational
workshops. Our Agility trainers are gifted
and talented instructors and while they
themselves compete on a local, national
and world levels they will help you work
towards achieving your goals... no matter
how small or big and they will make sure
that both you and your dog are having fun
along the way.
Our beautiful and secluded training facility
is a dog training and event haven... we are
100% focused on dogs!

Action Dog Sports

Take a look around and don't hesitate to
contact us if you have any questions about
agility, dog training
classes,seminars,trials,shows or any other
aspect of Action Dog Sports.

8am-9pm

https://www.actiondo
gsports.com/

10% off first class - new
customers only mention
MO

Zama Tea & Kombucha

We are tea and kombucha cafe, Offering
over 150 varieties of loose leaf tea and
herbs as well as sandwiches, soups,
salads, humus, dairy free yogurt and ice
cream and over 100 flavors of kombucha
that we serve on tap ( 10 at a time). All
made in house. We also offer a variety of
specialty accessories for tea making. You
can sit at our bar or enjoy our covered
patio. Located at 434 El Camino Real, Old
Town Tustin. CA 92780 at the Old
Jabberwocky Building 714-884-3449

11-5 Friday Sunday; 11- 6
Saturday

www.zamatea.com

KFI special: Spend $25
on any item and get a
free 16oz drink

Sign Design

A full service sign and graphics company
specializing in wide format printing and
architectural signage.

8am - 5pm Monday Friday

www.SignDesignOC.
com

10% off any orders in
December, must mention
"Mo" when placing order.

Guiding Spirit

Guiding Spirit is more than just a retail
store, it’s a community, here to offer
inspiration and education with affordable,
interesting, and unique items selected with
love and insight. Catering to those who are
seeking more from their current self, it's a
place of learning, healing, guidance, joy,
and spirituality, created to serve and
enlighten. Appointments are available for
Energy Healing Sessions which include
aura clearing and chakra balancing;
Aromatherapy sessions, and Psychic
Readings or Spiritual Consultations with
the owner, Allyson Lee Fogg, who is a
Psychic as well as a Medium, to help you
keep the mind-body-spirit connection.

Mondays by
Appointment
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,
Thursdays 11-7
Friday 11-4
Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-5

www.GuidingSpirit.or
g

If you come in saying you
heard about the shop on
Small Business
Saturdays with Mo, you
get 10% off your entire
purchase!

Boardwalk Bagels

Best bagels in Orange County plus
pastries, and sandwiches for breakfast &
lunch.

5:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Weekdays; 6:30 AM
- 3:00 PM
Saturdays; 7:00 AM
- 2:00 PM Sundays

Children's Eyewear
Sight

We specialize in fitting eye glasses to
premature babies, Infants, children,
teenagers and have the largest selections
of children's eyewear in San Bernardino
and Riverside Counties. Our whole store is
totally devoted to children. Were location
at 11940 Foothill Blvd Ste.107 in Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739

Coast Modern

Learn Your Camera

www.boardwalkbagel
s.com

Mention KFI and get 15
percent off any prepaid
breakfast bundle ordered
this December.

Mon-Fri 10:00 to
6:00 and Sat 10:00
to 4:00

childrenseyewearsigh
t.com

A shout out to my babe
Theresa Manzo From
Dwight

Coast Modern opened in 2014 along Seal
Beach’s historic Main Street, offering a
curated selection of men's and women's
clothing, well-made goods and household
items. We are small, family-run shop
where we offer a selection of modern,
handcrafted clothing, accessories and
home decor by independent brands and
local artisans. We believe in Good Design
for Better Living.

11am to 6pm
Weekly / Closed
Monday

www.coastmodernsto
re.com

Private camera lessons & small group
photo classes in a variety of Southern
California cities

7 days a week. Most
classes held on
weekends ( daylight
hours)

LearnYourCamera.co
m

Book a 3 hour private
lesson & bring a friend
for FREE ( so you can
split the cost!). Be sure to
mention Mo!

Capital Counters and
Cabinets

Remodel kitchen is our specialty. We do
baths too. We transform starting with new
cabinets of varying grades, countertops
using the latest trends in real stone,
synthetic materials and quartz. We install
tile backsplash plus flooring and
appliances as well. We have many sales
associates at our Corona design center
ready to get you started on your new
kitchen in your price range.

9-6 M-F 10-6 Sat

DYS Photo

We take professional photos of businesses
for their social media and website pages at
great prices. 5 shots exterior only $59 or
10 shots interior/exterior only $99 next AM
day delivery.

SecureServ

We provide Service of process, our
specialty is high risk service, evasive
subjects, short notice , exparte issues,
video proof of service available. We are
ready to serve you.

24/7

Just Yoga

Yoga studio/ minority (female) owned
business offering a welcoming
environment for all ages, shapes, colors
and sizes. We offer classes from super
sweet to kick your butt. We are also a well
respected teacher training school
registered with Yoga Alliance. Owners
have combined 40+ years experience, but
we are still FUN!!

6am-9pm Mon- Fri.
7am-12 Sat. 7am12 and 4pm- 7pm
Sun

7 days 9am to 7pm

www.capitalcounters.
com

none at this time

http://www.dysphoto.
com

we try and keep our
prices low all the time not
much room for discounts
kinda thing.. getting
professional photos of
your business for $59 to
$99 is a smokin' deal.

Www.secureservsan
bernardinocounty.co
m

If you mention
@MrMokelly we will give
you a free 3rd attempt on
an existing service with
two attempts

Www.justyogaonline.
com

20% off class packages
(10, 20 or 40) or 20% off
gift certificates. From
NOW until Dec. 25th.

Downtown Event
Services

We clean all types of businesses with
attention to detail, kickass eco-friendly
products, and good old fashioned elbow
grease. With well trained professionals
and 10 years of experience, let us give you
a cost effective cleaning solution.

6am thru 12
midnight 7 days a
week

www.downtownevent
services.com

10% discount on any
commercial cleaning thru
New Years if you
mention Mo Kelly's Small
Business show

Kovar photography

Photography: portraits, lifestyle, location,
product photography and documentaries.
25 yrs in the commercial business. From
Detroit, a few years in Chicago and now
15 years in Santa Monica.
Instagram/kovar34n

Open.

www.kovar.net

10% on your
photography

Urban Natural Designs is a fresh online
artisan company seeking to inspire
through beautiful hand-crafted artwork.
Fun urban nostalgia and the wondrous
detail of our natural world inspire our
Launch Collection. Available in three (3)
sizes, each piece is limited in number and
comes mounted on a beautifully stained,
solid birch panel made in America.
Beautiful hand-crafted artwork makes an
unique gift for anyone on your list this
season. Order by midnight, December 9th
for holiday delivery.
We offer FREE SHIPPING throughout the
U.S.
www.urbannaturalde
signs.com

Use Promo code: "KFI"
and get 10% off orders
and FREE SHIPPING.

24/7 on Ebay

Ebay - Jennyarts

Most items are make
offer. We like to make
you happy!

all day and night

Facebook:Wiresmath
engineeringand
beyond

Purchase book for
$16.95 and ebook for
$2.99

Urban Natural Designs

JENNYARTS

WE SELL PAINTINGS AND
COLLECTIBLES ON EBAY AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

Books Sales:
My goal is to encourage minorities and
others to consider careers in math and
science. Keith Person, P.E. and Author
Wires Math Engineering
and Beyond

https://www.facebook.com/keith.person.18
/videos/1538368006275675/

Yes! We're doing a Good
Karma Friday event: 10%
of all purchases will be
donated to Girls Who
Code.

The Handcrafted HoneyBee Company is
the parent company of 3 lines of
educational skin care: SmartGirl Kits,
SmartyPits Deodorant, and Thinkers Bath
& Body. Each line has been developed as
a means to infuse opportunities for
increased knowledge and philanthropic
giving into typical daily experiences.

The Handcrafted
HoneyBee Company

SmartGirl Kits Whole-brain learning kits
that combine lessons in science and art,
engaging both sides of the brain.
SmartyPits is an aluminum-free natural
deodorant that is as effective as the
commercial antiperspirant. Thinkers is a
skin care collection that puts the fun back
into learning. Knowledge is infused into
every product!

Border Buddies Rescue
inc

We rescue abused neglected animals on
both sides of the border . We also focus on
educating the public in animal welfare.

We're online only,
but retailers around
the country carry
some of our
products!

www.handcraftedhon
eybee.com

In addition, each
purchase will qualify for
cumulative free gifts: 1)
All purchases get a free
Math Lovers Lip Balm; 2)
Purchases $35+ get a lip
balm AND a free Trivia
Bath Bomb; 3)
Purchases $65+ get a lip
balm, bath bomb, and
free trial size SmartyPits
four-pack. Plus free
shipping over $45!

24hrs

On Facebook as
Border Buddies
Rescue , Inc.

We offer adoptions to
your next best friend
🐕🐕🐕🐕🐕🐕

Styles Music 777 E
Foothill Blvd. Pomona
CA 91767 909 6210549

We are one of the last standing Mom and
Pop independent music stores.
Established in 1978 by my Dad (now 89)
who played professionally for over 50
years. We sell musical instruments, and
teach music lessons on various
instruments and play music every chance
we get. Our goal is to promote music
making, and to help people realize the
awesome benefits music can have on their
lives. Music is truly the universal language!
We love it!

Ventura Engraving

Custom engraving that does not cost your
first born child! Specializing in glassware,
hydro flasks, guns, leather and wood...all
the stuff your local trophy shop will not
touch along with free custom made
graphics! I'm not a small business, I'm tiny!
I have served the LA and Ventura
community for 4 years from my kitchen
with the kiddos! Anyway, would LOVE a
plug...as a bonus I will engrave a Hydro
Flask with Mo-Kelly's beautiful mug on it!

Aguas Tijuana's Juice
Bar

Specializes in all natural juices and
authentic mexican fruit drinks as well as
snacks, candy & food that are popular in
the hispanic culture. Our business uses no
syrups, no substitutes.

m - f 10:00am till
8:00pm sat 10:00
am till 5:00 pm, sun
12:00 pm till 5:00pm

www.stylesmusic.co
m

Extra 15% off if you
mention you heard about
us on KFI radio!

10am-7pm

VenturaEngraving.co
m

Buy one get one free on
custom wine glass sets.
Choose one of my
designs or let me make
something for you! use
code BOGOwine at
check out!!

Mon to Friday:
7:30am to 9:00pm, 9
am to 9pm on
Saturday, and
Sunday's 10am to
9pm

www.aguastijuanas.c
om (not currently
active)

$1 Off any X-Large
Drink; just mention code
word KFI

GotPetSupplies.com

GotPetSupplies.com carries more than
10,000 high-quality pet-related products to
help you care for the lifetime needs of your
pets.

DreamAngels.net

We make Custom Ordered Angel Wings
like the ones the Victoria Secret Girls wear
and the ones seen on TV and in The
Movies. We also sell Feather Boas that
people use to make costumes and also
wear to Special Occasions!

24 Hours a Day

Trishas Temptations

We Pick Real Leaves when they are at
their peal and turn them into Jewelry,
Ornaments and Night Lights.

24 Hours

http://www.dreamang
els.net
https://www.etsy.com
/shop/TrishasTempta
tions?ref=search_sho
p_redirect

Call The Ball Flight
Simulators

Experience a Flight Simulator using a
virtual reality headset flying a F-35 fighter
jet with a 360 degree view of the world
around you. Build your flying skills from
simple take off's to landing on an aircraft
carrier with an instructor helping you
channel your inner
Top Gun.

Monday Through
Saturday by
appointment only

http://www.calltheball
simulators.com/

24/7

www.GotPetSupplies
.com

Use discount code
KFI640 for $20 off any
$100+ order plus get an
additional $10 Gift Card
for future purchase.
Exclusively for KFI640
Mo' Kelly Listeners

20% Off Your Order
when you use the code
"Unicorn"

Right Now Everything is
Marked 20% Off!

Reg. $59 KFI listeners
for $29

South Bay School of
Cooking

We offer a range of topics from basic
cooking to Global Gastronomy for the
home cook. Emphasis is on FUN. No
matter how intriguing a cooking show may
be, there is no better way to approach
cooking than with firsthand experience in
the kitchen. We’ve weathered storms that
all cooks face at one time or another. With
nothing to prove and everything to share,
we give you all the help you need.
Consider the sounds of a knives chopping
in rhythm, a mortar & pestle working magic
or Chef Annette singing that make your
time in the kitchen so memorable.

Varies per
class/office hours
9:30-4:30

www.southbayschool
ofcooking.com

10% Off on purchase of
2 classes in same
transaction. Online
booking only. Use
discount code
KFISMALLBIZ in check
out. Now through Nov
27. Not valid for Gift
Certificate purchases.

Lovetree Essentials

Our motto is No Creepy Stuff, because we
love YOU!
Created by a breast cancer survivor who,
as part of her recovery, began making her
own scrubs, butters and deodorant with
high-quality organic ingredients and none
of the creepy stuff she was trying so hard
to avoid to stay healthy. This means no
toxic ingredients. We never use parabens,
aluminum, synthetic fragrances or dyes.
We handcraft everything in small batches
infused with our love for you and a deep
appreciation for nature. Lovetree
Essentials creates gentle, effective
skincare products for the wholehearted,
inspiring women in your life.

24/7 online

https://www.lovetreee
ssentials.com

Buy one get one organic
lip scrubs!

Inspiration Boutique &
Gallery

We are a Ladies Boutique in San Juan
Capistrano, across from the Mission San
Juan Capistrano. We have clothing,
shoes, jewelry, and home accessories. It's
a great place for mother's and daughters
to shop, side-by-side! (949) 240-3600

The Paragon Agency

We write and publish books on America's
History, based upon unpublished first
person accounts of significant events. Our
core works all have from 150 to 250
illustrations and one-third of the
photography is unpublished. We only sell
online, this is our 27th year.

Shear Madness
Haircuts for Kids

We are family owned and operated. We
are a local children's hair salon with a
great child-friendly atmosphere, themed
car stations, movies and video games for
the most amazing experience! The best
first haircut package with before and after
pictures and a lock of hair. In addition, we
perform ear piercing and spa themed
birthday parties. We also have an amazing
toy store aspect to our salon which makes
children enjoy every second of their visit!

Coming soon inspirationboutique.s
hop

Mention KFI and receive
20% off all non-sale
items.

Via Website, 24/7

www.SpecialBooks.c
om

Many of our new WWII
Series books come with
the feature 'The Voice in
the Book' -- where with
any smart phone you can
listen to the actual voice
of the people in the book.

M -F: 10 am - 7 pm,
Sat: 9 am - 5 pm,
Sun: 12pm - 5 pm

shearmadnesskids.c
om

30% off for new
customers with
Facebook Check-in

11:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.

Margarita Machinery

Santa Paula Trading
Co.

Margarita Machinery rents commercial
quality margarita machines for parties and
events. We deliver, setup, and even help
you mix the first batches. By the time we
leave, the drinks are in the machine
getting ready for your event. No more
standing behind the blender making drinks
and running out of ice. Our machines
freeze the drinks into perfect consistency
slush so no ice is required. Get out from
behind the blender and mingle with your
guests. We supply everything you need to
make your party a success including mix,
cups, straws, and salt. You supply the
thirsty friends.

We sell new clothing and gift items as well
as recycled Levi's, flannels and more. We
buy sell and trade from our amazing
customers to bring Santa Paula a one-ofa-kind shopping experience!

7am - 9pm

Holiday hours are
11-8 M-F

www.margaritamachi
nery.com

First 2 mixes are free!

santapaulatrading.co
m

Back by popular
demand, tomorrow
(Black Friday) will be a
$5 Friday! Sweaters,
beanies, scarves and
other cold weather
accessories are only
$5!!!
On Small Business
Saturday we will have
some of our local
partners showing you
how they make our soap,
carve blocks for our
prints and more. Mention
this ad and get 20% off
your whole purchase this
Saturday!

Custody Calculations,
Calendars & Orders

A Child Custody and Divorce Coach I have
34 years experience dealing with Family
Law. 24 years with the LAPD, I responded
to radio calls dealing with divorce and
custody issues. I was a first responder to
child abuse investigations and other
assignments also impacted with divorce
and custody. I spent ten years in research
dealing with the cause and effect of Family
Law. Stopping clients from spinning out of
control financially and emotionally. Staying
away from court, police and social services
whenever possible. Hurdling issues
outside the courtroom that continue to
plague parents long after the divorce is
finalized.

Pete's Music (located in
Temecula & Menifee
CA)

Retail musical instruments: Guitars, amps,
drums, keyboards, PA systems, brass &
woodwinds, school band instruments - We buy, sell & rent almost anything
musical! We also offer music lessons,
repairs, trade -ins & more! (Located in
Temecula & Menifee, CA)

24/7/365

Mon thru Fri: 11am
to 7pm, Saturday
10am - 5pm

CustodyCalculations.
com

Free Emagazine Social
Media/Your
Divorce/What You Need
To Know

www.petesMUSIC.co
m

Extra 5% off all sale
items, and/or 20% off of
our Group Guitar and/or
Ukulele Classes thru all
of 2018!

Cloudia Adventures LLC

The Cloudia is a rare example of a classic
Norwegian double ended ketch. She was
rebuilt in San Diego over 7 1/2 years to
exacting Coastguard specifications.
Charters for up to 12 passengers, singles
or couples. We offer sunset cruises, Pirate
adventures and dinner cruises in beautiful
San Diego bay and Whale watching off the
Point Loma coast. Cloudia was the star of
a 1979 movie - the Sea Gypsies.This is a
unique and unforgettable sailing adventure
- experience traditional sailing with our
experienced captain and crew. The
Cloudia can be found docked in the
America’s Cup Harbor near Point Loma in
San Diego. Check us out on Trip Advisor
'Cloudia San Diego'.

Bird Fighter

Bird Fighter is a manufacturer & distributor
of audio,visual & structural bird control
products. Bird Fighter carries a variety of
bird control products to help solve your
pest bird problem. Email us a description
of of your home/business bird problem and
we will send back a solution in a timely
manner.

open every day

https://www.birdfighte
r.com

Hadley Olivia Luxury
Mattress

We offer one of a kind, hard to find, and
natural luxury mattresses that fit every
lifestyle and income level.

10am-6pm

Hadleyolivia.com

20% off storewide

www.ThinkHer.com

20% OFF Entire Site
Through 11/28/17.
Coupon Code:
ShopSmall

ThinkHer.com

Trendy online boutique for women. Perfect
place to buy "her" gifts this holiday season.

2 hour Sunset and
dinner cruises at 3
pm. 4 hour Whale
watching from Dec
16 Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 10 am.
Parade of lights at 4
pm Dec 10 and 17.

sailcloudia.com

Promo Code for a 15%
discount on any activity
'KFI'

Mention KFI Mo Kelly
and we will give you 10%
of your order!

The Welsh Baker

Welsh Baker is America's Premiere
purveyors of Hand Griddled Welsh Cakes.
What's a welsh cake? It's the worlds first
tea cake, a tradition from the country of
Wales in the UK. They come from a time
before baking, so we hand make them on
griddles in a variety of delicious flavors
including Cranberry Orange, Blueberry,
Traditional Currant and Chocolate Chip, to
name a few. We make them by hand in
Santa Clarita, 1000's of them every week,
and we and ship them nationwide for free!
We are the largest maker of these yummy
cakes outside the country of Wales.

24/7/365 Online

www.welshbaker.co
m

Order online with
discount code KFI to get
20% off and FREE
NATIONWIDE
PRIORITY SHIPPING

Caddy Bay Collection

We offer unique, high quality watch cases
and jewelry cases to watch collectors. We
can also personalize the cases for
customers, initials, names or custom
designs. Years in business 14 years.

24 hours online!

caddybaycollection.c
om

We are currently offering
25% off site wide through
this Sunday.

Fookie.net

Manufacture fudge topped cookies! Been
on The Chew and Cooking channel (LA
Cookie Con best )

24/7 online and a
store

www.fookie.net

Free shipping with the
promo "Mr Mo" at check
out on site

Valencia Auto
Performance & Smog

All Automotive Service & Repairs and
STAR Smog Testing & Repair. ASE Blue
Seal Approved. We do it all! Free Shuttle
Service anywhere in the Santa Clarita
Valley, Free Loan Cars. 24 month 24,000
Mile warranty on parts and labor. Super
Clean waiting room and restrooms. Great
Yelp and Google reviews.

valenciaautorepairs.c
om

$34.95 Smog Test (cars
2000 & Newer-Others
slightly higher) $24.99
Lube, oil & Filter plus 33
point inspection (call for
appt.) Check website for
other special pricing.

7:45 AM to 6:00 PM
Monday thru Friday;
7:45 to 4:00 PM on
Saturday

Mass Atom Studios

November 24th thru 27th
get 50% off any new
website service and $250
of any new web
maintenance agreement
(3 month contract) . For
more details go to
MASSATOM.COM

Feeling Groovy
Welness

$5 Yoga Classes ALL
Weekend! Friday,
Saturday and Sunday!
Float Tank - Buy One at
Regular Price and Get
One FREE! $70 value
Massage Special - $49
for 60 minutes...bonus 15
minute infrared sauna!
Salt Room - Buy One at
Regular Price and Get
One FREE! $35 value
Buy $50 in Wellness
Center Gift Certificates
and Get $10 in Cafe Gift
Certificates FREE!
Teeth Whitening - 20
minute session ONLY
$35!

We are a groovy wellness cafe and yoga
studio. We also have a Himalayan Salt
Room Hypodermic Chamber, Massages
and so much more added by IE Explorer

6am to 8pm

www.FeelingGroovy
Wellness.com

Streamline Fitness

Truly being Self Made, we want you to be
a part of a fitness studio that is part of
Temecula and Murrieta community.
Somewhere you can go to sweat good,
work hard and feel rewarded for your
accomplishments. I started the dream of
Streamline Fitness when I was 13, the
very first time I picked up a dumbbell. My
grandfather was my trainer, and he was
the toughest person I knew. Over the
journey of working at private gyms and
even at Balley’s Total Fitness, I picked up
how to properly run a fitness facility and
culminate peoples passion for exercise,
bonding and just the overall sense of
feeling better. Streamline Fitness officially
started in Temecula by bring equipment to
individuals homes and running fitness
classes and camps in Murrieta and
Temecula. From there it grew into a
humble home gym in my garage. That
lasted only a short time as demand
became more than the home gym could
handle. We opened our first facility near
our current location which rocked a whole
700 square feet! Now, as we continue to
work on our current space of 3200 total
square feet, we are still private, still
intimate but engage you with the
excitement that we have for you and our
awesome space. 10% of all training and
membership will go to Wounded Warrior
Homes.

4 AM to 10 PM.

https://www.getstrea
mlinefit.com/

10% of all training will go
to Wounded Warrior
Homes, to help the
homeless problem
among our veterans.

eHouse Realty

eHouse Realty is a full service real estate
company that offers a flat fee listing
commission of $4,995. We sell homes for
top dollar and limit the risk to you. We are
located in north Orange County in the city
of Brea and serve all of the surrounding
areas. Call now for a free evaluation of
your home at (888) 250-9677. All contracts
can be cancelled if not 100% satisfied with
our service.

Comics -N- Stuff

Retail stores specializing in comic books,
back issues, graphic novels, games,
sports and non-sports cards, toys, action
figures and other comic book related
items. Nine locations in San Diego County
and a new location in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Mall store hours.

LuxBodega

Designer shoe rentals for women.
Christian Louboutin, Dolce & Gabbana,
Giuseppe Zanotti... to name a few. Yes,
we sterilize with UV Technology.

7-24 because we
are online only - we
are out of El Centro
California

8:00 am - 7:00 pm

www.ehouserealty.com

We are offering a sales
commission of $4,995 if
sold through eHouse
Realty for a total of
$9,990 flat fee.

website under
construction

Mention the Mo'Kelly
Show and receive 20%
off your one time
purchase at any store
location between now
and December 31, 2017.

www.luxbodega.com

YES! $25 off your 1st
rental using code:
MOKELLY at check out

First of all, THANK YOU to Mr. Mo'Kelly for
helping promote local small businesses!!
JDFIVE ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES
specializes in small business accounting,
bookkeeping, & tax preparation. Accurate
books play a key factor in the long term
success of any business. We will analyze
your business and create a tax strategy
especially for you. We provide services
primarily in Orange County, but we also
have clients throughout California as well
as nationally. As a father of a special
needs child, we also have specialized
experience regarding special needs and
IHSS income tax treatment.
JDFIVE ACCOUNTING
& TAX SERVICES

Call for your appointment today!
949.220.0410

8am to 5pm, M-F
(by appointment
only)

Bestweddingphoto

Offering wedding and event photography,
video capture, and production editing of
highlight reels, full wedding coverage, and
more, with traditional cinematic editing
style, or other creative approaches;
emphasizing color, composition, and
specialty photo techniques for posed and
candid image capture. Also providing
custom editing for pre-acquired media.
Award winning filmmaker. Available for
destination, resort venue, beach, and other
location events in San Diego area.

7 days per week
with appointment
and for events as
scheduled

www.jd5accounting.c
om

Mention "KFI" or "The
Mo’Kelly Show" and
receive a 10% discount
off standard rates for tax
year 2017 return
preparation. We will also
match the 10% discount
and donate the funds to
the Down Syndrome
Association of Orange
County.

www.bestweddingme
dia.com

20% off for events
booked during the Nov
26-Dec 31 2017 time
frame with mention of Mo
Kelly Show promo.

SoCal Party Bus
Transportation & Wine
Tours

We specialize in general transportation But
most if our business is wine tours in
Temecula California. We offer affordable
wine tour packages starting at $125 for 2
people, Southern California beer tours and
hourly party bus rentals. Great for
birthdays, bachelorette parties, weddings,
high school dances or any other occasion
you can think of! Makes an awesome
Christmas gift. Gifts certificates are
available.

Data Matrix, Inc.

Data Matrix Inc. sells and services copiers,
printers and scanners throughout Los
Angeles and Orange County. The
company also provides Information
Technology support (IT services) to small
and medium size businesses at an
affordable price. Data Matrix and its staff
have been providing these services for 20
years. Please call us at 1-877-936-COPY
(2679) or visit our website at
www.datamatrixinc.com.

Socaltransportation.p
arty

Purchase 3 hrs of party
bus rental at $75/hr and
receive 1 hr free rental

8:00a to 5:00p
Monday through
Friday

www.datamatrixinc.c
om

From now until the end of
the year Data Matrix will
offer a 10% discount to
KFI listeners. Just
mention Mo Kelly.

CaceeBeauty.com

We are proud to deliver high demand nail
and be products to nail technicians across
the world

24/7

CaceeBeauty.com

Use promo code KFI640
for 30% off any order.

Ralf's Photography

We are family owned and run for 30 years
in El Segundo. We specialize in family,
children and school photography. call for
information on our Holiday gift certificates
and mini session specials.

Tuesday thru Friday
10:00 to 6:00 portrait
appointments 7 days www.ralfphoto@aol.c
a week
om

24 hrs

Shout out to our Lynn for
being a KFI aholic! and
now we are too!

Party Time Photo Booth

Party Time PHOTO BOOTH is Orange
Counties Premier, All Inclusive Photo
Booth service. We bring our Photo Booth
to your location, indoors or outside.
We bring Everything you need to make
your Party or Event the Best ever!
Unlimited Photos for all guest, crazy fun
props for all to enjoy, prints while you wait,
room for up to 21 of your closest friends,
custom text and or logo on your photo
strips, professional and friendly host. Fun
for all ages.
When you want you party to be the talk of
the town call Party Time Photo Booth.
We bring the FUN to you!

8:00 am - 8:00pm
(phone hours) email
24/7

www.PartyTimePhoto
Booth.net

FREE MEMORY BOOK
Kit for KFI Listeners
(please mention you
heard about us here on
the KFI!

TFI Tile & Marble
Design - Traditions from
Italy

Tile installation and countertops

vary

www.tfitile.com

10% off if you mention
this shoutout

Rechanne's Lularoe
Boutique

Clothing retailer

vary online and in
home by
appointment

https://www.facebook
.com/groups/Rechan
nesLularoeBoutique/

mention this add for a
special gift

Papa wheelie bicycles

Family owned since 2011, we provide
bicycles, pro scooters and all the
accoutréments including expert service
and repair to support your outdoor
adventures.

M-F 10a-7p Sat 10a- Www.papawheeliebic
6p Sun 11a-5p
ycles.com

10% off of everything in
the store, when you
mention KFI. This offer
cannot be combined with
any other promotion.
Offer valid until 12-24-17.

gluten-free gilrs.com

We help people take steps to eat whole
food our great grandmother would
recognize. In other words, we all know it's
better to eat healthy, but how to do it in
everyday life is the stumbling block. With
our 14-day gluten-free guide, our readers
learn how to shop for, and prepare
delicious, healthy meals even kids will
love!

Falco K9 Academy

We are thee solution for training HUMANS
and their dogs. You use a system of
training with Love and Respect that has
changed many relationships and saved
dog's lives.

F45 Training Stevenson
Ranch

F45 is a dynamic and ever-evolving leader
in innovation across the health and fitness
industry. F45 has created a highly
functional team training program. The
pairing of interval cardio and strength
training has been shown to be the most
effective method of burning fat and
building lean muscle.

24/7

www.theglutenfreegirl
s.com

A free copy of the 14-day
Gluten-free Guide at the
website
http://www.theglutenfree
girls.com

9am to 5pm

Facebook.com/Falco
K9Academy or
FalcoK9Academy.co
m

Free Evaluation at Falco
K9's Training Field

https://f45training.co
m/stevensonranch/

Sign up for 2 week free
trial at
www.f45FREEtrial.com

Coming January
2018

ProTech Products, Inc.

Small family owned corporation. 5
employees. Sales of Baseball bats and
Gloves and related equipment for children
and serious adults. Incorporated for 18
years and active the in the sports, sports
equipment, and sports collectibles market
for over 22 years. Moved from Walnut to
Ontario in July of 2017 and now have a full
service showroom and store front facing
the I-15 just south of the Ontario Mills Mall.
This fills a gap in the baseball bat & glove
market that was left wide open with the
closings of Sports Chalet and Sports
Authorities. Now serving the I.E., mostly
the Western San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties where countless Little
Leagues, Fastpitch teams, and High
Schools reside. We are carrying a very
wide selection of the new USA Little
League and Pony League baseball bats.
Come in and check us out and don't be
afraid to say you heard about us on KFI.
We will give you a 20% discount off of
MSRP on any brand new 2018 year model
Baseball Bat or Glove.

Monday - Friday
10am - 5pm,
Saturday 9am-4pm

Brunetti Chiropractic
Health and Wellness

I consider myself a detective. I use a
unique chiropractic and nutritional
assessment style to get to the root cause
of the problem.

MWF: 9-1 & 3-6
(closed lunch 1-3)

http://www.nameofth
egame.com

20% off of retail msrp on
any 2018 year baseball
or softball bat or glove

draprilbrunettidc.com

$39 for Chiropractic
exam OR Nutritional
Assessment

American Survival
Strategies

American Survival Strategies provides
training for civilians i.e. businesses,
schools, churches, civic groups, etc in the
event of an active shooter or similar
incident. It is specifically tailored for the
lay person and provides common sense
ideas on what you can do to maximize
your chances of survival along with what to
expect from first responders. While the
chances of something like this happening
where you are seem slim, it is better to be
prepared in case the unthinkable happens.
Taught by someone with almost 25 yrs law
enforcement experience and 18 years as a
tactical operator/SWAT, give yourself and
those you care about a sense of
confidence.

Reptile Rescue Orange
County

Reptile Rescue Orange County is an
education based organization, whose
mission is to support the responsible and
proper care of reptiles as pets to better the
lives of reptiles, amphibians, and
invertebrates, and to place these amazing
creatures with the right homes.

Farm to Office

Delicious Gift Baskets and weekly delivery
of Farm Fresh Fruit and Nuts to office
locations in San Diego and Orange
County.

Nicolina Alves
Independent Designer,
KEEP Collective

Personalized Keepsake Jewelry , I offer
one on one design sessions and designs
for a group of friends.

americansurvivalstrat
egies.com

25% off for all KFI
listeners who contact us
before the end of 2017!

www.ReptileRescue
OC.org

30% off all toys in our gift
shop and FREE
Rattlesnake Eggs to
anyone who mentions
"Mo'Kelly sent me"!
Good all weekend!

Always Open

www.farmtooffice.co
m

Mention Mo Kelly in
Check Out and receive
1/2 lb bag of almonds
with your purchase.

always open

www.keepcollective.c
om/with/nicolina

Book a Design Session
for Half Off and Free
jewelry.

Tailored to specific
needs/requests.

11am to 7pm

Gene's Auto Repair &
Rebuilding

Auto & Truck maintenance, repairs on
domestic and Asian vehicles. Scheduled
service, Fluid changes,Brakes,
Suspension,Steering, Air Conditioning &
Heating.Light & Heavy Engine repair work.
Electrical, window regulators.

Protea Coaching for
Men (pronounced PROTEE-UH)

If you're a man who KNOWS you're smart
and capable BUT you're trying to figure out
why some things are always out of reach,
then you should talk to Rachel French.
She'll help you cut through the crap so you
can get what you say you want--more
money, more love, more time, more
whatever! Rachel is NOT a therapist or
shaman or magician, and she's NOT your
mom or wife either, so her job is NOT
making you feel good and telling you what
you want to hear. Her job is pushing and
coaching you to take bigger steps in your
business, career, and relationships. Stop
complaining. Stop compromising. Call a
coach who is all about you and all about
real measurable results. Call Rachel
French now.

8 AM to 6 PM
Monday through
Friday Saturdays 8
AM to 1 PM By
appointment.

Monday through
Friday 9am-5pm

Currently none

Not at the moment

www.JumpBravely.co
m

Call or visit the website
before December 1st and
mention KFI or Mo Kelly
and get a $300 strategy
session for just $25.

Millennium Surfboards
(MSB)

Old school soul surf Shaper/Glasser.I'm 56
yrs old,and my story is I grew up surfing
California(all of it) and Hawai'i.I knew Duke
kahanamoku and his Beach boys and
many heavy weight locals .I've seen it all
and I'm keeping the best parts to
myself.Some call me a Legend,I just say I
got Blessed in a big way.Now it's about
paying it forward to the next generation of
surfers.

24/7/365

msbsurf.com

Well it wouldn't hurt if
they mention,KFI or that
they gave to the caterina
club.

Fundraising for
Independent Film

We make independent films for women by
women. Upcoming: A biopic on the life of
Zora Neale Hurston, A coming-to-age
Dramatic Comedy, and a fresh look on
BLM and personal responsibility.

25/8

indiefemme.com

20% off, free shipping
over $50.

Law Offices of
Amelie Anne Kamau

My rate are reasonable.
Current special on Wills,
and Trust. Before
becoming an attorney I
worked as a nurse for
almost 10 years and that
experience has given me
a better understanding of
people.

The Law Offices Of
Amelie Anne Kamau

I Provide Legal Services as an attorney at
my solo firm for individuals seeking to file
Bankruptcy, Divorce, Child Custody, other
Family Law Matters, and Estate Planning.

Premier Auto
Equipment

We install and service all sorts of Car Lifts,
Hoists, Air compressors, Tire Changers,
Wheel balancers, Robinair and Mahle A/C
equipment

08:00 am - 5pm, but
I will work around
clients work
schedule. I have
met clients at their
home before.

7:30-5pm

25% off all labor by
mentioning Mo Kelly to
us

CULTURED SLiCE

We sell hard-to-find and specialty cheeses
and meats. We offer a one stop shop by
including jams, crackers, mustards, olives,
drinks, fresh bread, and much more to
accompany our cheeses and meats. We
offer catering for large events, cheese
platters for smaller parties, and even
sandwiches and personal cheese boxes
for everyday lunches or for those on the go
to concerts, picnics, or heading to the
beach. We even sell gift certificates and
gift baskets.

11 am to 6 pm daily

culturedslice.com

We are a brand new
shop. Why not give
people something
different this year? Give
the gift of cheese.
Everyone always loves
the cheesy gifts!

Quad County Human
Resources (QCHR Inc.)

Personalized human resources consulting
services, strategic HR solutions and
HR/Payroll administration for smaller
businesses without an HR professional onsite. QCHR provides HR department
audits, employee handbooks, on-site
retainers, and as-needed or project help,
as well as recruiting services on
contingency or hourly based fees.

9-5, Mon-Fri or by
appt.

www.quadcountyhr.c
om

Protect your hiring and
firing compliance by
ordering a New Hire
Packet and Termination
Kit with How-To
Checklists. Saturday
Small Business Bundle
Packet of $119 if you
mention KFI 640
(Regular price,
unbundled, is $198)

Angelo's Brick Oven
Pizzeria

Brick oven wood fired pizzas, house made
pasta daily along with homemade
meatballs & sausage...from a true Italian
owner!

11:00am-9:30pm

www.angelosbrickov
en.com

10% off

